Role of Endogenous Vitamin E in Renal Ischemic Preconditioning Process: Differences between Male and Female Rats
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ABSTRACT

Background: Antioxidants such as α-tocopherol (vitamin E) and β-carotene (vitamin A) play an important role in protective effect of repeated brief periods of ischemia, namely ischemic preconditioning (IPC). Values of these antioxidants were investigated and compared after induction of ischemia reperfusion (IR) and kidney IPC in both male and female rats.

Methods: Forty eight Wistar rats were divided randomly into six groups of 8: groups A and B (male and female controls, respectively), group C (male IR or IR cases), group D (female IR cases) and groups E and F (male and female IPC cases, respectively). In groups C and D, ischemia was induced by clamping of left renal arteries for 45 min. In groups E and F, rats underwent four cycles of 4 min of arterial clamping and 11 min of de-clamping before final 45 min ischemia induction. Afterward, serum was collected to assess the blood urea nitrogen, creatinine and vitamins E and A values. Renal tissues were obtained for histological assessments.

Results: α-tocopherol levels in male and female rats showed a significant increase in IPC compared with IR group (P<0.01) and also in female IPC compared with male IPC group. β-carotene levels had no significant variations.

Histological evaluation showed that IR-induced renal injuries were less in female rats. Also, protective effects of IPC were more in female rats (P<0.01).

Conclusions: Renal IPC reduced damages in both male and female rats, but tissue injuries in females were decreased much more along with the increase of endogenous vitamin E.
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INTRODUCTION

I

schemia reperfusion (IR) injury during kidney transplantation is one of the main causes of transplanted kidney dysfunction that leads to acute renal failure and increased rate of acute and chronic rejection [1]. Acute renal failure caused by renal IR, is an important clinical problem that still results in high morbidity and mortality [2, 3], whereas there have been abundant pathophysiology studies on renal IR injury. Although there are still few specific and definite treatments [4] in accordance to reperfusion pathophysiology, several interventions have been proposed to decrease the injuries. One of these methods is the manipulation of reperfusion process, namely ischemic preconditioning (IPC). In this process, brief and frequent periods of ischemia are induced prior to a long-term ischemia in the target tissue such as kidney. Researchers have shown that the induction of IPC leads to increased resistance to the injuries, caused by subsequent long-term ischemia, and decreases the IR injury [5].

Difference in sex has a role in intensity of various renal diseases including IR injury. In most cases, the progression of disease is faster in males and also the consequences are worse [6]. However, there is no information about sex differences in the IPC of kidney. Knowing this matter is really important, because if there is a significant difference in the IPC of kidney between males and females, it could be much better and logical to consider a specific gender of donors for kidney transplantation. This issue helps to select the donors based on their genders that respond more to the IPC process. In addition, this matter could really help to the success of kidney transplantation approaches and significantly increase the survival of the transplanted kidney. Moreover, the mechanism of IPC is not completely clear.
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Several theories have been proposed and one of them is about the role of antioxidants. The most important antioxidant in this context is α-tocopherol or vitamin E that is an endogenous lipid-soluble chain-breaking antioxidant, which is known to protect cells from the diverse actions of free oxygen radicals by donating its hydrogen atom. Another proposed antioxidant in this context is β-carotene or vitamin A that provides a first line of defense against DNA oxidative damage and acts mainly as a chain-breaking antioxidant lipid peroxidation of unsaturated fatty acids in the cell membrane [7].

In this study, considering the fact that there are sex differences in the renal IR, but there is no evidence about that in the IPC of kidney, we decided to investigate the gender effects or sex differences in the renal IPC. Also, considering the effects of antioxidants on the IPC process, we investigated and compared the levels and the role of vitamins E and A after IPC in both male and female rats.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Animals. Experiments were performed on sexually mature male and female Wistar rats, weighing 150-200 grams. The animals were kept at the Animal House of Iran University of Medical Sciences (IUMS, Tehran) in the condition of 12 hours lightness and 12 hours darkness with free access to standard rat chow and tap water. All experiments followed the Principles of Laboratory Animal Care, published by the National Society for Medical Research, and the Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals, prepared by the Academy of Sciences and published by the National Institutes of Health and were approved by the Governmental Committee on Animal Welfare.

General surgical preparation. At first, rats were anesthetized intraperitoneally with ketamine (60 mg/kg) and xylazine (10 mg/kg) [8]. Throughout the anesthesia, the body temperature was monitored by DC temperature controller apparatus (model FHC) by a rectal probe and was maintained using a heating pad at 37°C. Temperature control system included: 1) a controlling system, 2) a rectal probe and 3) an electric blanket. This system maintained the body temperature by feedback control. Then, a midline laparotomy was performed and right nephrectomy was performed. After 20 days, the animals were divided into two distinct groups of males and females and each group was divided into three subgroups (8 in each group) as follows: 1) sham group; 2) IR group: 45 min of left renal ischemia followed by reperfusion; 3) IPC group: 4 cycles of 4-min left renal ischemia separated by 11-min reperfusion periods before the final 45 min of left renal ischemia followed by reperfusion. Twenty-four h later, the animals were killed and the renal tissues were extracted for histological assessments. Blood samples were collected from abdominal aorta and serum urea and creatinine levels were measured spectrophotometrically using a 704 Hitachi analyzer at 520 nm for BUN and 505 nm for creatinine. Vitamin E and A contents of serum were determined by HPLC as described by Bieri and Tölliver [9]. Briefly, an internal standard, α-tocopheryl acetate (50 μmol/L), was introduced into each serum sample (100 μL) in an equal volume of 100% ethanol (100 μL). Tocopherols were extracted by the addition of heptane (100 μL), followed by vigorous mixing with a vortex mixer. Serum samples were centrifuged to separate the phases, and the organic (top) phase was transferred into a glass test tube. The extracts were evaporated under a stream of nitrogen and then resuspended in diethyl ether (30 μL) and methanol (80 μL). Fifty milliliters of each extract were injected into the Perkin-Elmer Series 4 HPLC (Norwalk, CT) with a C-18 reverse-phase column (15 cm × 4.6 mm, -3 urn; Supelco Inc., Bellefonte, PA). The mobile phase consisted of 100% methanol (flow rate, 1.5 mL/min). Typical retention times were as follows: 3.7 min; α-tocopherol, 4.1 min; α-tocopheryl acetate, 5.0 min. Tocopherols were monitored at 292 nm (Perkin-Elmer LC-75 UV detector). Sample α-tocopherol concentrations were calculated from peak area responses using a standard curve that was established from the chromatography of known amounts of pure α-tocopherol. Standard stock solution of α-tocopheryl acetate (20-200 μmol/L ethanol) was used to establish calibration curves. Linear regression analysis showed that the relationship between peak areas to weight of standard α-tocopherol was linear in this concentration range. The limit of detection with this system was 0.2 μg.

Histological examination. At the end of isolated perfusion, kidney samples were taken for histological evaluation. Kidney slices were fixed in buffered formalin overnight. After automated dehydration through a graded alcohol series, the slices were embedded in paraffin, sectioned at 4 μm and stained with hematoxylin-eosin. Blind analysis of morphological assessment was performed by an expert pathologist, who was unaware of the experimental conditions and treatment that the animal had received. The histological parameters evaluated were tubular necrosis, tubular dilatation, interstitial edema, intracellular edema, and tubular cell brush integrity and cell detachment. A minimum of 8-10 fields for each kidney slide were examined and assigned for severity of changes with original magnification ×20. A
Table 1. Histopathological evaluation of kidney damages in different groups based on scored criteria.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Criteria</th>
<th>M/IPC</th>
<th>F/IPC</th>
<th>M/IR</th>
<th>F/IR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tubule</td>
<td>dilatation</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>luminal digestion</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>nucleus changes</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glomeruli</td>
<td>focal glomerular fragmentation</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>space in corpuscle</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General</td>
<td>swelling</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apoptosis</td>
<td>cell shrinkage</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>chromatin condensation</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Scoring: 0, none; 1, mild; 2, moderate; 3, severe; 4, extreme. M/IPC, male IPC group; F/IPC, female IPC group; M/IR, male IR group and F/IR, female IR group

morphological study was performed using an Olympus photomicroscope (PROVIS AX70, Japan) equipped with a digital camera (DP11, Japan). Histological lesions were graded based on a semi-quantitative scale: 0, no abnormality; 1, mild lesions affecting 10% of kidney samples; 2, moderate lesions, affecting 25% of kidney samples; 3, severe lesions affecting 50% of kidney samples and 4, extreme lesions affecting more than 70% of kidney samples (Table 1).

**Statistical analysis.** The data were analyzed using two-way ANOVA. The differences between the groups were considered significant at $P<0.01$. Dunnett’s test was used to compare IR and IPC groups with control group, and at least statistical difference test was used to compare IR group with IPC group. All results were presented as mean ± SD.

**RESULTS**

**Creatinine changes.** In male rats, serum creatinine levels increased significantly in IR group in comparison with control group ($P = 0.0001$) and decreased significantly in IPC group in comparison with IR group ($P = 0.0001$). In female rats, the same results were seen (female-IR vs. female-control, $P = 0.0001$ and female-IPC vs. female-IR, $P = 0.002$). Creatinine level differences between males and females in the similar groups (male-IPC vs. female-IPC) were not statistically significant (Fig. 1A).

**Blood urea nitrogen changes.** In male rats, serum BUN level showed a significant increase in IR group in comparison with control group ($P = 0.0001$) and a significant decrease in IPC group in comparison with IR group ($P = 0.0001$). In female rats, the same results were seen (IR vs. control, $P = 0.0001$ and IPC vs. IR, $P = 0.0001$). Differences in BUN level between males and females in the similar groups were not significant (Fig. 1B).

*Fig. 1.* Mean ± SD of creatinine (A) and BUN (B) levels in male and female control, ischemia repertusion (IR) and ischemic preconditioning (IPC) groups. The values are represented as a mean ± SD for 8 rats per group. *Significantly different ($P = 0.0001$) from the co-gender control group. **Significantly different ($P = 0.0001$) from co-gender IR group. ***Significantly different ($P = 0.002$) from co-gender IR group.
**Vitamin A changes.** In male rats, serum vitamin A levels did not show significant variations between IR group and control group \((P = 0.03)\) and also between IPC group and IR group \((P = 0.3)\). In female rats, the same results were seen \((P = 0.14)\) and IPC vs. IR, \(P = 0.1\). Differences in serum vitamin A level between males and females in the similar groups were not statistically significant (Fig. 2A).

**Vitamin E changes.** α-tocopherol as serum vitamin E levels in male rats was increased significantly in IPC group in comparison with IR group \((P = 0.0001)\). In female rats, serum vitamin E levels did not show significant variations between IR and control groups \((P = 0.3)\), but showed a significant increase in IPC group in comparison with both control and IR groups \((P = 0.0001)\). Serum vitamin E level differences between males and females in the similar groups were statistically significant as follows: vitamin E value showed a significant increase in female control group in comparison with male control group \((P = 0.001)\), in female IR group in comparison with male IR group \((P = 0.0001)\) and in female IPC group in comparison with male IPC group \((P = 0.0001)\) (Fig. 2B).

**Histological findings.** The results of histological examinations in both genders showed that the induction of IPC leads to the improvement in the condition of renal tubules and glomerulus when compared with IR. In controls, we demonstrated normal tubular lumen, glomerular and free space in corpuscle, but in IPC male, demonstrations showed moderate tubular dilatation, focal glomerular necrosis, extent free space in corpuscle, loss of nuclei, predominates over morphological features of apoptosis (chromatin condensation and cell shrinkage), swelling tubular, less lumina congestion, moderate diffuse interstitial edema and dilatation the tubular structure. Also, in IR male, we demonstrated severity in all categories. In IPC females, demonstration showed mild tubular dilatation, focal glomerular necrosis, and extent free space in corpuscle, loss of nuclei, predominates over morphological features of apoptosis (chromatin condensation and cell shrinkage), swelling tubular, lumina congestion, severe diffuse interstitial edema and dilatation of tubular structure. In IR females, we showed severe tubular dilatation, but moderate diffuse interstitial edema and moderate dilatation of the tubular structure (Table 1). Induction of IR in females caused fewer injuries to the kidney in comparison with that in males. Also, the induction of IPC in females led to more obvious improvement when compared with males (Fig. 3).

The overall results of this research show that after induction of IPC in both genders, the kidney functioned better in IPC group in comparison with IR group. Considering the increase of vitamin E in IPC process, we could conclude that vitamin E is effective in the IPC especially in female rats. Also, histological examinations confirm that the induction of IPC decreases the IR injuries more efficiently in females rather than males.

**DISCUSSION**

The major new finding of this study was that an IPC protocol improved post-ischemic structural recovery in kidney in both female and male rats, but this recovery was more significant in females. IPC is a powerful
Fig. 3. Renal histological microphotographs. Male (A, C and E) and female (B, D and F) kidney sections were taken from sham-operated rats groups (A and B) or ischemic-reperfusion groups (C and D) or ischemic-preconditioned groups (E and F). Sham-operated; control group are normal kidney tissues, normal histological characteristic of glomeruli and tubules and corpuscle’s space were present in male (A) and female (B). In male ischemic-preconditioned group (E), there was moderate tubular dilatation with loss of nuclei in most of tubule, without swelling, luminal congestion (e.g., moderate diffuse interstitial edema and moderate dilatation the tubular structure), focal glomerular necrosis and extent free space in corpuscle and predominates over morphological features of apoptosis (e.g., severe chromatin condensation and cell shrinkage). In female Ischemic-preconditioned group (F), there was mild tubular dilatation with loss of nuclei in some of tubule, with swelling, luminal congestion (e.g. mild diffuse interstitial edema and mild dilatation the tubular structure), focal glomerular fragmentation and extent free space in corpuscle and predominates over morphological features of apoptosis (e.g., moderate chromatin condensation and mild cell shrinkage). In male ischemic-reperfusion group (C), there was severe tubular dilatation, focal glomerular necrosis, and extent free space in corpuscle, loss of nuclei, chromatin condensation and cell shrinkage. In female ischemic-reperfusion group (D), there was severe tubular dilatation, moderate focal glomerular necrosis, and moderate extent free space in corpuscle, moderate loss of nuclei, mild chromatin condensation and mild cell shrinkage.
Endogenous Vit E Role in Kidney IPC

The mechanism of preconditioning still remains obscure with several unknown facts with respect to the intracellular signaling pathways triggered [18]. The opening of mitochondrial K<sub>ATP</sub> channels, with subsequent generation of reactive oxygen species, is considered to be a pivotal step in the mechanism of preconditioning [19]. It is of interest that nitric oxide, guanylate cyclase, cyclic guanyl-monophosphate and protein kinase G are significant mediators, which result in the opening of mitochondrial K<sub>ATP</sub> channels [17]. Researchers showed that infusion of free radical scavengers, superoxide dismutase and N-2-mercapto propionyl glycine prevents preconditioning protection in rabbits and rats [20]. Also, another study revealed that ascorbic acid, which is known to scavenge oxygen-derived free radicals, has also been shown to abolish the benefit of IPC in pigs [21]. Vitamin E as a powerful antioxidant that prevents lipid peroxidation and disruption of membrane integrity has had beneficial effects in the IPC of heart by increasing cGMP [22]. The mediators involved in the mechanism of preconditioning have been extensively investigated in many studies with the use of various models [19].

Another study suggests that prescription of both vitamin E and K<sub>ATP</sub> channel inhibitors reduced the IR injury in the rabbit myocardium [22]. However, regardless of the experimental model, there is a great deal of evidence that intracellular free radicals play a pivotal role, as triggers or mediators, in the observed protection [23]. Apart from its antioxidative properties, vitamin E alters several intracellular agents, interferes in enzymatic activities, promotes apoptosis, and contributes to novel gene expression as reported recently [24-26].

Vitamin E increases NO-dependent relaxation [27]. Also, there are evidences about vitamin E effects on the free radicals [23]. Thus, with respect to free radical generation during preconditioning, it appears that vitamin E does not interfere with lipid peroxidation products, which are elevated by the opening of mitochondrial K<sub>ATP</sub> channels, and therefore does not block the protective effect of preconditioning. Muzakova et al. [28] suggested that in patients with myocardial infarction, the level of antioxidants like vitamins E and A decrease that might be the result of vitamin consumption during ischemia-induced increase in malondialdehyde levels. In spite of these results, Charniot et al. [29] showed that these antioxidants had a usual value during acute heart failure.

In this study, we compared the impact of IR in the kidney between male and female rats and results were the same as other studies like the study of Kher et al. [17]. Also, we compared the effect of IPC in the kidney between male and female rats, and found out that IPC is effective in both genders. Previous studies were conducted on male rats and had not investigated the females, but in this study we investigated both male and female rats and compared them [30]. Results showed that there was no significant difference between IR and IPC groups in the kidney function tests such as BUN and creatinine, but in the histological examinations, we found that IR injuries were significantly less in females rather than males and also the protective effects of IPC were more pronounced in females. Vitamin E levels showed significant increase in females in comparison with males after IPC. Nonetheless, in male rats, vitamin E levels were significantly increased in IPC group in comparison with IR group. Unlike these results, we observed no variation in vitamin A levels, because it may release gradually and needs time to be increased in the body, whereas we took samples just 24 hours after our intervention. Our results show that IPC decreases BUN.
and creatinine levels in both male and female rats; however there was no significant difference between males and females.

In this study, we concluded that after the induction of IPC for kidney in female rats, the value of endogenous vitamin E increased and the histological injuries decreased.
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